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zukitli-,.ax Cs 
Auptuiv AND Litniti&,1I&T 1114:211 

PLOK je;•.LACE .}.11U.LIG 1,;;Iid140Q . . fjn „ „ re^44. • 

t'.ihortly after #1,p4a. on irridny . e 
13ecember„.1980, Richard Slater, 19.4.1 
or 1111111111111111111111111, Cacao hill, an 
age p AIWA  ant,r, was found in the men's 
portion at the public toilet, itirdwo 
kark, ging Ztreet Newcastle. At the 
time Unter was siirrating from-head 
and other inijuries, aid was in a - semi 

_ condition. plater was -subsequently-. 

- 
  Zospital, 444ra-hectic* attached to 

,aaception Area, Slater was admitted 
to the hospital" initially his deacri 
Swas described as 'stable' and at 1. 
on 20.12,80 his condition was describe 
as 'satisfactory', and again similar,
aes&ilifia at 9.30am on 21.12.1.193• Oat 
20.12,03o- Slater was transferred to th 
'Coronary -Care Vat -at -the Iteapital 

------------impftved- wildrtreatment,--itowertrerr, 
perdition subsequently deteriorated 

Aiout 10am on 22.12.80, a post mortal 
examination was conducted on Laster ply) 
by Dic-r. irinithy,-gegGenil R
KithOlegiat. -Deta- Clark and Clattaan 
wors-lavattendance. tr. barathr-
expreased-ther-opinion-that -lieatir-was 

to-layesardial-inferetion-preeipitated-
4.--traustatic-brair-eitirtige. injur 
to.._laatex I rut]  udad .a. ..fracture_to_tha 

lett..e.gbits/J1Oer...(le.tt....eys_bc401. 
a fractured left maxilliary_antrim 
(cheek bone) extensive bruisin to 
sternum and rib cage, entueed bladder, 
and intra cerebral haemateme. 

onsei 

on 
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.0.44.3304NIQN 41141444 k&ATit OF 
RICHLHD SL TER - tLCwTWQ• 

Doctor BLNAMI expressed the opinion 
that the inpries were consistent wi 
the deceased having been punched abou 
the heady possibly four times, 
resulting in the extensive bruising 
and Iracutres to the face bones and 
thiclaceration of the left ears -this 
latter Uppity apparently caveiria the 
brain- damage ihe-dactor further-
s-toted- that in hie opinion the deeeas 
ban-beeu luta:aped! la the -Ghost. area 
CaUco lag  sing  to_the cheat and_ 
rupture te the 4Pleen, 

Police in charge 
action taken 

Inquiries reveal that the circumstanc a 
surraunding this matter appear to be 
that emu: time between 12.300: and 12 40pn 
on leriday the 19th December, '1980 
the deceased =AMR left his home at 

Cooke -Hill 
his-- perrmatsil motor vehicle i -1972-
Valiant bedan- dark-blue colour-
registexed -number after ha 
eaten hie lunch.- It WELLI 1C.1 ....in 

of. purchasing lot.tery tickets _and 
certeln items of' waceriee, It has 
been his custom each week to _Arethilifte 1 
lottery tickets on behalf of hi :elf 
and a neighbour, tlichael ticatitili of 

Cooke hill. 

At 
the tius he Won was 

trot* gad' had Lutiwation stinsivolang. 
anybody-or-gaing."Eukyghere-apart- frcae 
purchasing- the- items- as- set-outiv------ 
-1-tr-hae-been....establiehed.....froet 
-Internation-recelved-fren-hichard. 
_MUM, grandson of the  - 
Vold been....msiding....xdsth. the 

sr 3046 D. 
Jsr+the x:ast few weeks. , 

continued... 
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001a221UATI011 Cum= DE= es 
salysg.F.; 

cc...that the daceasJed on each 

Ocala= he went to rurcheee lotte 

tiered. wad drive his venal. 

to the vicinity. of Kir-E exxl Rat!. 

-Brk 'Street* park-the vehicle there 

--and-walk- strew Durwood, Birdwood 

Berk-to-the. &tore to buy _lottery_ 

tiokotes_

On the 19102 rooenber, 1980 the 

deceased parked hie vehicle in the 

;no hour ;ark:Ina area et the 

intersection of Xing Street end. 

latiOnal Palk- ZVieet --SM. 'die vehitil 

wasTentovventlriOdated in that 
-poniticartztact-inyneiChbour Pet 

MARVA- of -Cooke 

utix-taniviiitlhatta, tiorzaziti 
_cooks.   the 

vehiele_mum_leeated_it_ 

still locked band bad mot been 

interfered with., The deaoased 

carried in the vehicle on the fl 

on the personae:8 aide front' a 

cardboard box in which he carried 

items of groceries or other 

ni-seillinvicus items WhiCh -he 

purebased- at lea Variate"--shop,,Ang-

__ exhurcions• --This-buirwee stitrixt-

---the-ventele-when-it-was-located 

and was-espty• ibis -tondo to 

4 71/1i i " a 
that-the-deceased_had_not 

_144.01.1.Ni bad len teekt_i4Plier to 

At the time the deceased arrived a 

the Royal Newcastle Hospital two 

lottarr tickets, slathered 76530 

Police in charge 
action taken 

_ 
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OONEOBILTION OY 
E.I.1,114.1ZD VA.G1"; 1101.42. 

Mee Jas.igoot lottery Ne• 1837 
with the syndicate name lily Tura° 
endorsed, thereon, and ticket number 
27278 in Opecial Lottery Ito. 3300 
idtb. tae soilieate Dane 'IF& 11i-
ado:weed thereon Were Tomtit in his 

-possession.- - Also found was a-piece - 
of paper ect2taining -a list- of -items 

it -to-thought-h. intended -to- p 
 -01— these- t indtina aP t R have what 
nopear_ to_le bloodats.ine theroonit_ 

if would oppear-that- -on -the--1-9th-Dec. 
1960 the- do:cased perkskd  his looter 
.vehicle._at. the...location ...c.pecifiet 
and walked to the Store in Hunter 
Street where he there purchased the 
two 3.otte2.7 tickets mentioned above. 

Inquiries reveal that these tiakete 
were in fact purchased from Lesley 

VZHEWORTIE-a --
Sit allaa-0700 sit 

_.a
 
_Branch 

Wants Of 
the lisev Boutirlielas State latterisa 
which is housed-in the atom,- (maple:x.0 
Inquiries -at -that-office   - -6-41 - --- 
that- the obronclogical-order of 
numbers of tickets field that. dez+
taw staista ttLy p aggen awl t the 
deceased bad been_pircha eed. cawing 
lunch tune or early afternoon at 
that days 

Police in charge 
action taken 

The deceased then apparently waked 

f...14,4442-!„t' 
5-11 

book towards his motor vehicle 
"Pork -itood" 

-12tore--7ii rlawarpublic-roiloto-probe 
-to urinate. Richard-WITZTalia------
-inforson-ner-that--on:--the---occasions-----
he- had-been isith.. hie-glaattathaw. 

ST 3044 D. West, GOY NT PRINT 
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220,21.130. OCIIIINUATION » SUPEART ZZA,VI OF ii4Liaula tam; vjon,y, 
RI:ORA:1Z 6LAVER YAGE FIVE. 

ritteuxn to hib.horoo tor the_.,purg000_ 
of is  as tate deceased had 

&adioal history of prostrate gland 
rale= orad hod to C Oati Man s v j a 

'U. 

oSlet idacti tbto deceased 114.23 

mid 
_e._

 Situated Oa a. parcel:- of-land-
as- birdwood Parks the toilet 

the-north-eactsan end the park 
ths  „park- ltocit is a wedge- shaped-

lotsent_hounded_hy...Zinglitreat_ 

xt.C.A404 
the west and Irkkag "Avast on the 

mahout side. Ma toilet building 
s of solid brisk a-east:motion is 

toad an a cement slab and has 
acilities for both tole and resale 
rsons• MIS sale sectiOn of tho 

Wet apprmixattily 18s- 2c13-1
terier hoar s -and- the- toilet 

a sons-trusted- with two ietter-oloset 
Glee- on the -eastern end---ef- the-

weal Ara to:4W-

11 of the wee section opposito 
e urinal trough* the interior 

f the toilet is tiled with Tallow 
eranio tiles to a height of six feet 

ground level. The floor La of 
o " 

aainiatructioz;__ ..
_pctifiin 

ttOttigh and the 
elan is-coustructed of 

riele eased--tiler wit3t .-a... thus xsian... bed 
_...,. 

th4 n  _oenant-alaterial.-

Intone& 
ST 3044 D, West, GOVERNMENT PRINTLH 
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22.12.80 CONTRUMTION - SUNEA14Y - ill iaii Olf --SaaRt.i...AN111100NE1 

RICHARD SLAM - PAGE SIX. 

..1.10pm at the Newcastle Police 

Station on the 19th Dec., 1980 to 

the effect that the deceased who 

was at that time injured and semi 

conscious was lying in the urinal 

section of  toilets in ardwood 
----•----,7 

-Wat-;---it-h-iii-since been °stabil 

--thirt-thlx-tele/WeNattal-Wat-made— hy 
NEW444 ...2.,/v: 3. DA 

---Ieustrend-41reem-ityi - IJimited, 

---premiees-og-whiah-ere-eituated 
dirAtttly fb-lpowite-the--toilat-blosk*--

Detectives CLARK and WRITE as a 

result of inquiry made by them spas 

to Arthur Geoffrey CLEMSNTS also 
„

c44-mckIrs ix:".S. 6 -

known as BrotharNASSW allegedly ‘,.Z.z 4/3 0...„-, 

a Pranatumakhoother of 

Islington and it has been 

estibnifiRri tliis person Coy 

-1NUriNglisagt4W-NthELL-taTelng the 

--liewcautle-kolicarafter-havIra-touna-

--the-deceased-person-lif ed-

toilet. -- in the 

Inquires nada at the Nalocanine 

District Ambulance reveal that the 

call was received at their 

headquarters at 1.04 pa on the 19th 

December, 1980 and responded to by 

Para-medic officers, VARLa and VaR4 4-y p /Weer/ 

76 /. -.-c ake G24.4.4., : 
BAlittlial who attended the toilet 

ssticur Neville 4 fe. s . .2/ 7
JAA111.622, the trealFment officer or 

• S 6: 
-iwuriwzirla-11111111111111111111----- • 

ac-we.:7-7 gS, 0 -
tr-watr-biterviewed-and-stated-

teilett 

. 
S -/0 —thet7upen--hie-errivel--fte-the-- 

_blockv-the-daceased-pemeen-iii4=4--- 

waslying_on_hia_bac 

the urinal toukh with. both fest in.—
ST 9014 D. West, GOveraii,c111 a ',or 

-;? 
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22e12.& GONTIMMTION ... /AMU - DEATK OF IMES ail tOCNE3 
RICHA4p4LATER - SAGL ZEVEN 

the trough. ..baskoeTT stated that 

underlying his head on the floor of 

the toilet was a large amount of 

blood which Urdu= claimed would 

prolialSyr nave emanated from a very 

deop- scund- to the 'cat ear of the 

deiteasaii4- andmather tli00:-

deceasod-and amid to Ma, tai at __ 

happanoirt ry .-- eceezed-allegealg----
answered and said, "Nathisa happanai 

I haven't been bashed.  I haven't 

felled everi," BAU4LTT claimed that 

the deceased although conscious 

appeared very vague but °Quid answer 

questions. B4RUZZX stated that 

the deceased had his belt undone 

fly or hie treusere open and his 

genitals Vere-43035MV- Iiird-Musers 
Y. e .11 V V 'II* it: -: 04 "IV .1* t., V 

his-butto e cisetaaed a 

-tias---was-weaAag-the-fellewinge*0---

a-tazt-041.41azad-cotton-slirti,-broloa----
 trousers, brawn calourod samilala„ 

prey socket green underpants and 

light green singlet. The clothing 

although bloodstainJd was not damaged 
in . any way. Shortly after the 
ambulance team arrived, Sergeant 1st 
Class WWI, and Sergeant 3rd Glass 
BEN arrived at the toilet block 
add a effort time later vetectives 

corawarri vs- int‘r-thor-natter. 

A-det&a.1.44-inapeatio -the-totast--
raven) ea Woo& staixis nn the /bar of 

th0 urinal coction, as previous) 7 
set out a heavy concentration of 

partially congealed blood under the .. 
ST 3044 D. West, 
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... a . tal 4 iri 4.1444a ... , . ,;" 3 i SOU= AND kiiXkiLY 

1=11.41.1) 4:4ATER •• P&Glaw*/
RAM a_rtm. and natioring to the %%tans 
of the urinal area, a heavy concentration 
on the sewed upper moat tile on the 
eastern wall partition of the UZ112041 
awrewinatelz five teat sin inehes from 
floor level and blood splash narke 
011-- E07.- 1-160‘011—the urinal and also 
or-tairancearew---tvl utioal trauW43 

itostartlood- stains- ware-rotogeopior 
ea Lviw - t. f_,.c,,,,,,,,

Zootion•---Ifeen-the-peattienr-ef-the— 25 4, f 7,
AlloteLatains_en_tha-wall,-it--uould—
apiece** that the demised kid bgart 
etruck vthilst stenviljng as the 
position of the bloodstains is 
ctoos4tatent ti 

Wit 
approdaaucttai the 

height at the fieeessed person's 
injured ear. 

Maquiries ware then-rnaaciite- ly ziarat 
Vrthe- PO rlitaddlitto 
irieblt 47-a- tlartattet bleak and 
t---the-pre ad-ereenr-- 

__In_an-attort-tc-asteartain-the-itdentity 
at tale_ -limitin or perawka ri, ., I 4 ' ' his 
for the obvious 41234900111.t. Weeil t14
deceased tfrere001. ataitEits Its 
ambulance conveyed the deceased 
person to the attestant reeetttion 
area of the Royal bieweastle hospital 
uhere he was Startediately admitted 
und eliten of hootro 
'BoOlItIV.IMEOhtirgOliddiTahooltoYe 
liebtrnti-und-ICelth residantrut-ttis—
hospital« 

___.-e-oweinuar,-set-outthe-4400a0004-13
saga Infi .ally  etablti  howlesartn• ha  

LT :1044 D. Wmt, 00Yerwaent l'iuttof 
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22012.60 GUNTIKWaW .6111.0.4.4Y - Ulitaii Od *,i,talili -alai Hajaiir 
111Clitaip ;:ada,liat . 10,AGL lilhk«0 

doUrierated and he Passed Asa,' 
at 5.07am en the 22.12,1960. 

The da0eaaed has a long and extensive 
medical history and has been suffering 
ii.- learetatition jti  for 
apiftalimaVekTy- trae pait- fifteen years. 
Vrom-talormasaun cuppItorby-thb-

-danOter-of-the-deceaset-pursou) juliir--

41"" 4 " -'15144111
441.1a26464444-4t- Z14411-assortaiskied--
that the dacesso4 luta _ha.d--two_hernia. 
operations the last operation having 
taken place approximately eiidat years 
11400 rim. iaTa-Tidis stated that siurixl
the course of that operation Ithilat 
%alder anaesthetic, the d(mcasodes 
heart stopped on two occasions. 
The doctor responsible for the 
operation informed the family that 

ifediatifirde- thirdetiiiraiWirfaitilt-
-condttionirlurinicuitt-not-lum a 
-genernt-snaestkost 

-It-is-acani4emed-that-thie-situation-
that ill the magi= eandittum, 

0 e dm a 

person WAMai. 

The deceased tate described as 69" 
tall (185mas). approximately %atone 
Ile was a family sant a fl.  drinker. 
111001 smoker and was not- a member of 

;as ---  iraydrillb71-6444 or oUti atiCia 
107-bas-ncr-knovorclostr-associates 
-spart-froartie-32mediater-ilemily-tutd---
-seithbeersi, --Ite-hae-been-efesidest----
-ett-hia--pzteanet-addmeea-fcr--the-paat---
twitchy five y*ers, iii WAA until the 

aao of 65years employed .12,8_11.__CZau d, Vora.. 
ss" D. West, Government Primer 
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220240 COST 4 IlitTIGN op DUMAN Dam 0? 
; k r 1ER 7INUFAlt!„,. , 

ten-inohmill at the B.N.P.
during i9imit was epployed 

at steal works work:Wain Os 
lemediately following • 

tea fa i944 imerhed at the 
--aetwieemee *a a. "WOW" 
-masi-basydriver-in-the-
-leerits7---110-inam-also 
t-atiortherm-hrug-smui- -----

  Cononcy-ms-a tablat-asker-
that.00mpang_moved. Ws. • 

et_elliAti tine 
the .-- sod went bank to the 1.4141e. 
Steel works inthe cavity of crane 
dri where be remained until his 

the ago of 6571orso 

es reveal thm-it- tie 
sized 

 via --good reputation 
thoserthat-ho-had-heen-
ted-withi---11*--vms-met-en-

314,o vot. took pleas 
..toilet....frsquented /07 
__SA4LrORPOO*Jd_unialealr. 

set there is no suggestion that 
was in an wa7 

as= tad igith this class of 
or that way inclined. 

-.Sid- et thif-tiiki 3,:estb*--
las -Imailiimm-possesSita "Ora -Umiak 

—thane puess-whioh-her...earried 
1.7-in-his-pooket. *V the time----
eiso-homat-Its---hati-with-hist-the---------
--approwinataly-.43U40a-iu-smoUly-

and_ • view of the feat that be 

_it _I: • he eveeted that the ow of 
appro solar$20100 to $27:00 would 4.'4,. 

ST 304.1 

Police in charge 
action taken 

AND T. 
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22.12.80 CONTILUATION . Main . DEATH Ok 6, iliLa Jai4)4001a 
RICHARD L'ol.A.T.Eii ,••• PAGE iiageifF41. 

have been contained ill that purse 

which has not been 1ocated and it 

i* presumed the offtudex/4 rasponsib 

O'r a on are gaso 

reeptInabliTorliac purse and its 

--conteuts ni-----31r-thiirnocuishtion 

Detucidmas GLAiaand OU Al JS l _., 

4--for-the-lielice-Hescue4squad-te-maker-
, ';---)' 

(''''"' '-i-L-6 -'' -*-4e4uAled,sesscb-ct-the-Sisdwee4----  

Xark_area-in-an-affort-ta-7.0cata-ths 

VIrfita howevor the puma caaset 

located. Arrangements have LOW be 

made for a thorough saturation of , , 

area in the form of a canvas to be 

carried out on the 23rd Decedbar, /PS, ,.,7 0 

1980. 

DaiaiZ. 

Sr 9044 0 west, GOV.-OMSS Print,[ 
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2202,80 D , • 
, , c k. 1 lei I 

ON THi; 22.12.130 rououtua L..rzw.,ED 
ASSAULT AT runic TOILCTS DIRDUOOD 

 e a1AiLAo11.4. Od 1901200 

ga O VOLI(t GAGE'D ON pi IIII ,224.1i),130 

1,ANZOLIC Let CerKeant 1/0  3iewcastle C.I.B. 

Newcastle C.I.B.  squats Dot Cargasst 3/c 

 CU= Dot San annntoti1e Ilialddialtla L1.I.Aw

:' ,ni; Dot Can Constable :Jewcastle C.I.B. 

Eaucastls 6-.1..:3.  MULLIGAN yet Oen Constable 

 010/ATCLN Let Conntahla N fAlloitotla SI.T. 

lizzalt. ,
Nola C.I.U. 

ADDIMMALPOLICB LIZULD ON Winn 

23.12.8 

NOM Dot Cergeant Vc Newcastle O.I.B. 

mown test Can,e4nat=6,10 

BURGBSS 

GUUT2 

P.C. ganConata.ble_Newcast i.--

-NeweastIe-C.'.X.D-

514wcatle C.I.S. _______De * .goniatsbile--- 

 CINCLAIR Constable 1/c Nowca4tla G.D. 

 VaDENBERG Constable Newcestle G.D. 

51 3044 0. Wnt, Government 
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2"),12.8Q DEATH Qk FIORARD :LATE. barn  19,4-11
ON THE 22.12.80 P01240=G ALLLGEM 

ASSAULT AT PUBLIC TOILET BIHDWOOD 

-"311"11M3747="21 1).12.ao 

ARsg 

POI,'R 

CLAIM 

CUYA'!

CLADS= 

1:41rani; lilt in ni40 

Zergeant 3  Cluoo 

Tiat 14yril r Carnet 

Dot senior Corat_ 

Det Caust 

NFiwoalltln 

Neweustle 

Emmantle C,T-B-

Newcastle C.I.n. 

Ueweastio 

ST 2044 1). West, Government Primer 


